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worship attendance and in turn the giving of tithes
and offerings.

Worship
Since I have been here these past five months, I have
discovered that there is a need for more adult Bible
Study. I see two issues (attendance and stewardship
– financial and use of time and talents) that are ongoing within the congregation that need to be addressed. This is best addressed by having a closer
relationship with their Lord. How does one get a
stronger relationship with God? This is will only happen if more people are in regular Bible study within
the congregation.

We are looking to make this change the first Sunday
in January, which is January 7. Look for details in
December’s newsletter, church bulletin announcements and email notifications with regard to this
change.

Comfort Dog Ministry
As a result of having the Comfort Dogs come in and
make a visit to the church and school, over 20 people
have signed up expressing interest in being a part of
the Comfort Dog ministry. This is something that we
will pursue. Funding for such ministry is to be outside
To that end: Worship times will be changed to ac- of the Ministry Plan per Lutheran Church Charities
recommendations. This ministry is to be led by a
commodate a Sunday School Hour for Trinity.
member of the congregation. Pastors give their supEarly service will begin at 8:30am
port but cannot be in charge of the ministry.
Sunday School Hour will begin at 9:45am
I will in the near future contact these individuals to
Late service will be at 11:00am
discuss the ministry and see where they would like to
This will allow for a full hour for the children to be participate.
taught. This will allow for myself (the pastor) to
teach a class in addition to current adult Bible class Sources of funding: I have completed applications for
teachers. It is important to offer a variety of classes grant moneys to help start this ministry at Trinity.
Two sources have been identified so far. The Atlantic
to appeal to as many as possible.
District LWML and LuHi’s Lutheran Crusader Fund.
This means a change in culture at Trinity. It will Any funds received, I would like to use as a matching
not happen overnight. But it has to start somewhere. challenge to the congregation. I will be making a
When more people have a better understanding of presentation to our own LWML to see if they would
what the Lord wants us to know in His Word, it like to support this ministry within Trinity.
makes it so much easier to address issues such as
Continued...
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Youth Ministry
Jennifer and Andy Risi have stepped down from their roles in leading
the Youth Ministry. They stepped down as a result of changes in their
personal schedules and no longer having as much time to lead this
ministry. I want to thank them for their service to Trinity and it’s
youth.
In looking for a replacement, I wanted an individual who readily identifies with our youth and also has a connection to Trinity’s single largest ministry – the school. I feel it is critical that we have a closer relationship
with the church youth and school youth. I think the time is now to further our efforts in building these relationships. It is about having more opportunities to share Jesus with the next generation.
In order to accomplish that, I think it is necessary to change the current structure of the youth leadership. I
feel that this position is best suited for one individual to lead, not three, as had been done in the past. I
want the person filling this position to have a strong connection and appeal with Trinity’s youth in both the
church and the school.
To that end, the Board of Youth and myself are excited to announce that Bobby Stainkamp, one of our
school’s teachers, will now be our youth leader. I encourage you to keep Bobby and the Board of Youth in
your prayers, seeking God’s blessing upon this very important ministry.
Daycare
I am excited about the voters’ approval of supporting a new ministry at Trinity –
the opening of Day/Child Care. The goal behind this is to fulfill a need that our
community has regarding child care for working parents.
Opening a day care will also provide some benefits to us at Trinity. One, it
gives us a new opportunity to reach out with the Gospel to parents of young
children. Two, it will provide a feed for more children to enroll in our Early
Childhood Center. And third, with increased enrollment in our ECC, it will give us more opportunities for enrolling children into our school.
The Day Care will initially open in the 97 W. Nicholai parsonage. (I live in 99.) Why in the home? The rules
and regulations for home-based care are significantly less, therefore making it easier to open, than having a
center. Our ultimate goal is to move this to the Stammel Center. It is easier to have a proven track record
with the home-based child care to justify the expansion that could take place in Stammel Center.
Our goal is to have this open by January of 2018. Look for more information in bulletins and in December’s
newsletter in the upcoming weeks to see how you can participate in this new ministry. In particular, information about a Day Care Registry for items that will be needed for the day care program, will be presented.
While this is a very long article, I hope you made it through. By the time you get this far, I hope you have a
sense that Trinity is on the move. As I have come to learn how Trinity was a leader in the church at large and
the community, I am focused on seeing to it that Trinity is once again the congregation to look to as a
leader, as well as one that is a vibrant and exciting place to be as
a Christian. This is why I titled this article, “Regaining LeaderMay you and your family have
ship.” Look for more exciting things to come as well, as we step
a blessed Thanksgiving!
forward in ministry together. Keep all who are involved, and
there are many, in your prayers as we seek God’s blessings upon
Pastor and Donna Hopkins
His people.
Serving the Lord with you,

Pastor Hopkins
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The Good News
From the Deacon’s Desk

Sunday, October 29, 2017, we celebrate one of the greatest festival days in the history of the Lutheran
church, the celebration of the 500th year of the Reformation. The color of the day is red.
On this day some 500 years ago, Martin Luther, who was a faithful man of God, after many years of searching for answers to questions of salvation, made a bold proclamation of his faith and nailed those questions or
concerns boldly to the door of the church. His pain taking actions questioned those in authority as to the real
validity of what salvation was and how it was obtained.
Martin Luther was a reformer for sure. His bold convictions to “Grace alone” caused him to stand firm in his
actions. We often refer to his statement “Here I stand, I cannot do otherwise, God help me.” has been a
motto for many reformers to follow, what about YOU?
We all need reform, to search for answers and truth in our own daily lives. The world we live in constantly
reminds us that God is not in control, but that we should conform to worldly things, not reform the things of
this world that are not Godly.
We invite you, no we challenge you, to take a stand and reform your personal life with a two year read the
Bible challenge. http://lutherantools.org/rb500/list?series=RB500-2017 is the web site from our Atlantic District to help you read the Bible in two years. Many of the devotions are written by pastors that you know and
hopefully love. They are written well. Go to this web site and you can click on week 1-4 to get you started.
With an emphasis on Bible study this year for Trinity, we pray that you will take this challenge along with us
and together we will be united in the Word.
In all things, to God be the glory, and may we boldly state, “Here we stand, in the Word, we cannot do otherwise, God help us.”
Your Deacons:
Doug Brosky

Betsy Lazarek

Debbie Vergara

Anthony Cavaliere

Peg Ruhs

Lynn Waldeck

Kathy Funfgeld
TRANSPORTATION FOLLOW-UP
Transportation is a simple 14 letter word. It starts with “T” and ends with
“N.” If we ask Noah Webster, he would define transportation as a means to
move…to bring.
Have you taken a moment to look around our Sanctuary lately? Have you
seen all those familiar faces of your brothers and sisters in Christ? OR NOT.
If the truth be told, we have a long list of those “family members” who are
not able to come to worship because they no longer have transportation. We are asking those who drive to
prayerfully consider volunteering to sign up to bring a fellow “family member” to church once a month, or as
often as you are able. Please call the church office so we can fill you in. This is one way that “T” Trinity can
fulfill one of our “N” needs. Thank you to those who have already done so.

Articles and submissions for the December
newsletter are due no later than noon on
Monday, November 27!

The Good News
Church Council News
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Thank you to everyone who braved the weather last week to come out for our voters
meeting. A large amount of information was presented to the group and your presence, which was important, was greatly appreciated.
Those in attendance last week heard an exciting presentation that spelled out a plan
to start a day care program here at Trinity. The voters supported this initiative and
the process will now get underway. Please pray for this new ministry as the team
works toward a January 2018 start.
There were many other agenda items presented and discussed but one noteworthy presentation was the state of our
debt. If you wish to review these materials, please call the church office and they will
be made available to you.
Concluding the meeting, special recognition was given to Helen Peter and Trinity’s
LWML for their efforts in raising funds to turn the need for a handicap entrance into a
reality. Many thanks to these ladies for a job well done!
Thank you for all the support and prayers.
In Christ,

Dan Pugliese,
Church Council President

The Good News
From the Minister of Music
Some Notes and Explanation of our Liturgy – Part 3
CREED – The word creed means “belief.” Upon hearing the Word of God
preached, the entire congregation unites in one voice to speak a summary of the
Christian faith. The creed is not a prayer, but a concise statement of what we
believe. Brief creeds were already confessed during the days of the apostles,
and longer ones were developed to combat false beliefs that were threatening
the church. The creeds, (Apostles’, Nicene and Athanasian), signify our allegiance to Christian doctrine and unite us with over 2000 years of Christian history.
PRAYERS – In the words of Psalm 50, God invites us to “call upon Me in the day of trouble; I will deliver you
and you shall glorify Me.” At this point in the service, the minister prays for our congregation and its members, as well as the church at large, trusting God’s word of promise that He will hear and answer them.
OFFERING/OFFERTORY – These both symbolize the spiritual life of Christians offered in service to God
and are a returning of a portion to God from the gifts that He has already given to us. We respond in song in
a variety of ways, depending on the season – “Let the Vineyards” is a prayer for us as we commune, “What
Shall I Render” reminds us of the words of Psalm 116, a psalm Jesus probably prayed at the Last Supper,
“Create In Me”, the words from Psalm 51, are sung usually at a penitential time. They ask for God’s cleansing and redemption. At other times we sing the common doxology, “Praise God from Whom All Blessings
Flow,” a song of praise to the One who gives us all things.
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The Good News
From the Treasurer

If you have chosen to participate in online giving and will not be using your envelopes, (remember there will
always be blank ones by the entrances) please let Lynn in the office know so we can save some money by
not printing excess envelopes.
We would like to highlight a few of our funds for your consideration when making a memorial gift to Trinity.
They are:
School General fund

New Dimensions Worship Band

Tree of Life

Pastor’s Fund

Choir Fund

Missionary Support Fund

Endowment Fund (Temporarily Restricted)

Living Beyond Fund

Wm. Krumm Handbell Memorial Fund

Capital Improvement Fund

Trinity Scholarship Fund (Temp. Restricted) Organ Fund
Housewarming Fund

Mission Trips Fund

Church Sound System Fund

Community Garden Fund

Sunday School Scholarship Fund

Endorf Library Fund

If you have any questions feel free to contact Doris Gargan in the Finance Office.
Donna Haines, Treasurer
treasurer@trinityhicksville.org

The Good News
Honor, Serve, Provide
The church’s 170th Anniversary and the school’s 65th Anniversary are approaching
and we are excited to move forward with our ministry in so many ways. Honor,
Serve, Provide (honoring the past, serving the present and providing for the future) is an exciting capital campaign Trinity Lutheran Church and School is launching.
As many of you know, there are maintenance issues that have been put off for
quite some time, which have been identified in the three-year Vision Plan. Additionally, as a church and school focused on making our ministry the best it can be,
there are additional goals under consideration. The first step of this campaign is to
survey Trinity’s church and school families for your valuable input. The survey will
be sent out this month.
If we have your email address we will send you the survey via a link. For others, the survey will be sent
by mail. K-8 grade school parents will take the survey at parent/teacher conferences; ECC parents will be
sent the survey via email. We will also have Chromebooks available during coffee-hour in mid-November
with campaign committee members available to assist anyone who would like help with completing the
survey online. The survey will also be available on the church and school web sites.
We will share the results of the survey and the resulting list of needs once it is compiled and reviewed.
We hope you will be as excited as we are for this upcoming campaign and the chance to move forward as
a ministry together. We will be updating you with the next steps soon.
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The Good News
Board of Properties
IT’S TIME FOR TRINITY’S ANNUAL FALL CLEAN-UP!!
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 25 AT 9:00 AM

Can you trim a

Can you rake

Can you pull

IT’S YOUR TURN TO HELP!
PLEASE SIGN UP ON THE BULLETIN BOARD IN THE HALLWAY OUTSIDE THE CAFETERIA!

The Good News
Board of Outreach
On Tuesday, November 7, your Board of Outreach will be holding their monthly meeting from 6:30 to 7:30pm
in the Youth Senior room. We will be discussing upcoming events, sharing new
ideas and prepping bags for the Advent craft and Christmas Tree Lot. All are
welcome to join us!!
Sunday, November 26 is our Advent Craft event!! We will be meeting in the
cafeteria at 11am during coffee hour to make a family advent calendar!! Sign
up sheet is on the board outside the cafeteria. Come have some family fun and
fellowship while making a great calendar to use all through the Advent season
with all sorts of treasures inside!!
We are collecting toilet paper rolls for this project for so if you can help out, please place them in the bin out-

The Good News
November Blood Drive
Trinity's Blood Drive will be Monday, November 20, from 3:00 8:30pm in the Multipurpose Room. Please consider donating this
precious gift. You are eligible to donate if you have not donated
since September 26. Your donation of just one unit of blood can
save up to 3 lives! Isn't that remarkable? If you can donate, please
call Dorothy Quinn at 822 -6697 or email her
at dq125@hotmail.com with an approximate time that you can
come. Walk ins are welcome, but by making an appointment you
help insure that New York Blood Services staffs the event properly. Let's save some lives together!!

The Good News
Trinity Lutheran School News
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The Trinity Lutheran School year is progressing extremely well through October. Our faculty and students
have finalized their initial benchmarks with great success. The annual 7th grade Koinonia trip brought the
students closer together while reinforcing teamwork and Christian values. The faculty and staff attended the
annual Lutheran Schools Association Professional Development Conference. Pre-K through 3rd grade classes
were graced by a reading and performance of the book Gwenolyn the Graceful Pig. Mrs. Uss’ Kindergarten
class had a great trip to Schmidt’s Farms.
This year our school will continue to teach our students about service and “Giving Back” to the community.
We are continuing our partnership with Long Island Cares. We’ve kicked off the year by participating in a nationwide relief effort for the victims of the devastating hurricane that struck Puerto Rico. Trinity collected
cases of water that are being distributed by Long Island Cares to the residents of Puerto Rico.

The Good News
Early Childhood Center News
Our Early Childhood Center staff, children and parents have all been busy
learning and having fun together!
Our toddler classes have adjusted and are working on learning their colors.
The toddlers are also enjoying painting and playing outside with their new
friends.
Our Pre-K and Nursery children and parents visited the Pumpkin Farm with
their teachers. What a blessing it was for them all to spend time in fellowship with each other while enjoying some Fall fun.
many new stories.

The Nursery children are having fun celebrating color days and hearing

The Pre-K classes have been working on letters and numbers. The children are also exploring all about farm animals with their teachers.
We also enjoyed having many of our Early Childhood Center Families visit
for Parent Night. Each family decorated a rock to start a rock garden outside of the ECC Entrance.
Carolyn Gallegos,

ECC Director

The Good News
Lutheran Women’s Missionary League
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Sunshine Ministries
All About Sunshine
The Sunshine Circle is not a branch of LWML. It is a separate ministry from LWML. It is most likely the oldest
ministry at Trinity. It was started by a few women during the time of Pastor Rusch’s ministry. These women
visited shut-ins only. Since then, it has branched out and involves over 43 women in our church and has five
different branches.
Shut-In Visits
Monthly visits are made to shut-ins from our congregation, bringing a short devotion, a smile, God’s love, and
sometimes, even lunch! If you have an hour to spare once a month, please contact Helen Peter at 516-9386914.
Nursing Home Devotions
We visit three local nursing/adult homes once a month, bringing a worship service and favorite hymns. We
provide birthday gifts and small gifts throughout the year to those attending our services. This ministry requires a willing heart, helping hands, and about an hour and a half, once a month. If you are interested call
Helen Peter at 516-938-6914.
Love Feasts
When a member of Trinity passes, upon the request of the pastor, the Sunshine Circle provides a love feast.
With the help of volunteers, Marite Hennessey sets up a meal for the family of the deceased so that upon
their return from the funeral, the smell of fresh coffee and a home cooked meal is waiting to greet them.
Marite has a roster of volunteers willing to prepare food and help to coordinate this feast. If you would like to
help in some way, please call Marite Hennessey at 516-681-2513.
Prayer Line
We are always looking for people to join us in this vital ministry. As we petition our Lord on behalf of others,
we fulfill God’s directive that we pray for those in need. The Prayer Line does not require you to leave home,
but instead, asks that you add these people to your daily prayers. Please call Helen Peter at 516-938-6914 if
you are interested in joining these prayer warriors.
Baptismal Banners
Last, but not least, is our “Little Lamb Banners” that two of our Sunshine Circle members make. Sunshine
provides the materials necessary for making these banners and they are given to the parents of all children
who are baptized at Trinity.

Thanksgiving Eve Worship
Wednesday, November 22
7:15pm

The Good News
Bible Studies and Christian Education
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Last year we began a Biblical journey together with “The Story,” where we had the privilege to study the
Old Testament in an overview looking at God’s never-wavering plan to reconcile us to Him. We will be
wrapping up that journey as we complete the New Testament with the long awaited arrival of the promised Messiah, and the fulfillment of God’s plan.
The study meets on Tuesday afternoons at 3:30 pm, and again on Wednesday evenings at 7:00, pm concluding on November 14 and 15.

October 31 and November 1

Chapter 29

Paul’s Mission

November 7 and 8

Chapter 30

Paul’s Final Days

November 14 and 15

Chapter 31

The End of Time

The Good News
Confirmation News
“Train a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not turn from it” Proverbs 22:6
We are happy to report that our confirmation program is in full swing and that our children and teachers are
now engaged in the new material that they will be learning and new relationships that they are making. God
is good……..all the time!
When these children were Baptized, and for the most part they were Baptized here at Trinity, you as a member of our congregation were charged, and promised to pray for these children. We thank you for that. Now
we move into the next phase of being involved with our children.
We believe that children are looking for people to care about them, really care. We began a program of sponsoring a confirmand last year. What is this you may ask. We asked members of our congregation to pair up
with one of our confirmands and be in touch with them throughout the year. We ask you to pray for that
child daily, drop them a note from time to time, ask them how school is going, and perhaps share a little bit
about yourself with this child. You may even want to invite them to sit with you during the time that you worship as your relationship grows. We believe that they will learn so much about how they can fit in with being
an active part of the ministry that happens here at Trinity.
If you sponsored a confirmand last year, we ask you to prayerfully consider re-sponsoring that same confirmand or reacquaint with that child if your relationship got off to a rocky start. We ask you to contact Deacon
Funfgeld and let her know if you would be willing to do that. If you have forgotten who that child is, she
would be happy to re-give you that information. We also have several new names to add to our sponsor list,
so please prayerfully consider being a sponsor for these new children. We hope that you would hear God’s
call to help train up a child in the way he should go. This ministry will be a blessing not only to our children,
but to you as well. We look forward to hearing from you. Blessings!
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The Good News
The Art at Trinity

This month we continue to take a closer look at another piece of sculpture found in the north niche inside the
Narthex of our church. The Prohinsie Memorial Sculpture (1974) entitled “For to Them Belong the Kingdom
of God...” was created by LeRoy Schwen, the same artist who crafted the “Tree of Life” in the YSR. This
three-foot tall statue of Christ and the child is cast in bronze with a marble base. It was created to memorialize
Christine Prohinsie, young child of the Prohinsie family, who now lives with our Father in heaven.
Artist’s Description: “In Scripture, children and childhood are especially important. Jesus’ references to and
about relationships with children are among the most familiar to believers. We are all called ‘children of God.’
And, we are told that we must have a blind faith, comparable to the faith of a little, innocent child. We read
that Jesus commanded that the children be brought to Him -- ‘for to such belong the kingdom of Heaven.’
The scripture is designed to work on many levels. It symbolizes, of course, a specific child -- but it relates to
all children, and all who come to Christ as children. There is first, the joyful welcome which Christ extends to
all. There is a simple acceptance of that invitation. And there is a mutual rejoicing that we who have been
lost were found.
The sculpture portrays the eternal ‘Yes’ of God to man, and the responsive
‘Yes’ in the heart of every child who sees and recognizes his Creator and
Redeemer.”
by Ellen Kerwin

Our Annual Thanksgiving Food Drive has begun!
Each week please purchase one or more of the following items and bring to church by Sunday, November 20.
We will be packing our Thanksgiving baskets on Monday, November 21 at 10:00 AM in the Stammel Center.
If you wish to make a cash donation to be used for grocery gift cards, please place in an envelope marked
“Thanksgiving Baskets.” Thank you for sharing with others! Any questions please call Lynn Waldeck in the
church office.
canned vegetables, fruit and sweet potatoes
boxed stuffing, instant potatoes,
cranberry sauce, nuts, olives,
gravy, paper goods, coffee, tea and cookies

